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- Tapit
- Pulpit
- A.P. Indy
- Preach
- Unbridled
- Ruby Slippers
- Northern Dancer
- Mississippi Mud
- Morning Bob
- Charming Smile
- Dixieland Band
- Good Morning Smile
- Pulpit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- Tap Your Heels . . . . . . . . . .
- Dixieland Band . . . . . . . . . .
- Good Morning Smile . . . . . . . .


1st dam
SUNNY, by Dixieland Band. Winner at 4, $32,485. Dam of 5 other foals of racing age, 5 to race, 4 winners, including--

- GET JETS (c. by Scat Daddy). 6 wins, $546,700, Sleepy Hollow S.-R (BEL, $150,000), West Point S.-R (SAR, $90,000), Ashley T. Cole S.-R (BEL, $75,000), 2nd Forbidden Apple S. [L] (BEL, $30,000), Bertram F. Bongard S.-R (BEL, $30,000), 3rd Red Smith H. [G3] (AQU, $20,000).

2nd dam
Good Morning Smile, by Morning Bob. 14 wins, 3 to 7, $263,477, 2nd Orchard H. [G2], Dahlia H. (HIA, $8,000), etc. Dam of 7 winners, including--

- WAKE UP KISS (f. by Cure the Blues). 5 wins in 10 starts at 3 and 5, $248,997, Yaddo H.-R (SAR, $66,930), etc. Dam of 5 winners, incl.--
- A SHIN FORWARD (c. by Forest Wildcat). 6 wins, 2 to 5, 299,071,000 yen in Japan, Mile Championship [G1], Hankyu Hai [G3], Final S., 2nd New Zealand Trophy, Arlington Cup, etc. Total: $3,416,216. Sire.

3rd dam
CHARMING SMILE, by Mac Diarmida. Unraced. Dam of 6 winners, including--

- NO MECOURTNEY. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $94,240, Novel Sprite H. (GG, $16,900), Inaugural S. (TAM, $17,010), etc. Producer.

4th dam
CHARMING SMILE, by Mac Diarmida. Unraced. Dam of 6 winners, including--

- QUIET CHARM, by Nearctic. Winner at 2. Half-sister to HOT DUST, RUF-FLED FEATHERS, TEQUILLO, GRAND SPLENDOR (dam of PAD-DOCK PARK; granddam of FAPPIANO [G1]; etc.). Dam of 8 winners, including VIRILIFY ($218,585, Lexington H.-G2, sire), AGACERIE ($396,901, Vineland H. [G3]-nrc, etc., g’dam of RED TERROR [G3]; GOLD ACADEMY; great-granddam of TOHO JACKAL [G1], Total: $1,954,601; TOHO AMAPOLA [G3], Total: $1,462,851). Granddam of DARE AND GO [G1] (Total: $1,608,972), GO DEPUTY [G1] (Total: $1,118,640), QUIET AMERICAN [G1] (Total: $754,650), KAPALUA, Going Green, etc.

Breeders’ Cup, EBF nominated.
KTDF.